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Overview  

Walsall Walkabout #2, - a (perhaps surprisingly) mostly rural walk - starts at Bell Bridge (Walstead Road) 

on the Rushall Canal: Bus #51 or X51 from Walsall Bus Station stand A/B to Walstead Road Bell Inn. 

The Wyrley & Essington Canal was incorporated in 1792 to connect Wolverhampton with Wyrley Bank and 

adjacent collieries. In fact, before the canal was completed the line up to Wyrley became a branch with the 

main line continuing to Birchills (north Walsall). Subsequently, the main line was extended from a junction 

less than half a mile north of Birchills basin to join the Coventry Canal at Huddlesford Junction which is to 

the east of Lichfield. There were a number of branches notably in the area around Wyrley and to the south of 

Cannock. The main line of the canal was opened in stages (from west to east) between 1794 and 1797. 

Despite the proximity of the Wyrley & Essington Canal and the BCN, and pressure from local businessmen, 

the two canals had no connections (apart from Horseleyfields Junction at the Wolverhampton end) until the 

two canal companies merged in 1840. Three such canals were completed between 1841 and 1847. The first 

(the Walsall Locks Branch) made the half-mile connection between the W&E at Birchills Wharf and the 

Walsall Canal close to its terminus at Walsall Wharf - this canal was included in our Walsall Walkabout #1 

in 2016. The Rushall Canal, completed in 1847, was #3 in the sequence.  

Both the South Staffs (LNW) and the Midland Railways were committed to running through Walsall. For 

some years, the two companies operated routes between Birmingham and Wolverhampton via Walsall both 

of which involved reversing at Walsall station. Common sense did eventually prevail and both companies 

operated trains that avoided the reversing operations through each using sections of the others lines east & 

west of Walsall whilst preserving the integrity of both routes (see Walsall Walkabout #1 for more details). 

At Ryecroft (north of Walsall) the line through the station (Dudley to Walsall) became four lines: the MR 

lines to Wolverhampton & Water Orton and the SSR lines to Rugeley & Lichfield. There was also an 

avoiding line running across the junction between the MR lines. Many observers refer to this 1-into-4 

junction as being unique.  

Daw End Branch and Rushall Canals 

The Rushall Canal, which runs in a straight line using nine locks, from a junction with the 1844 Tame 

Valley canal to an end on junction with the Daw End Branch of the W&E at what became Longwood 

Junction. As with the Walsall Locks Branch, the total rise of the locks is 65 feet. Longwood junction is 

actually on what was a bend to take the Daw End branch to its terminus around a quarter of a mile away at 

Hay Head Wharf. The resulting arm was abandoned under an Act of 1954 and the short length of canal 

remaining is now used for moorings. The filled in section around the lime pits is designated a Site of 

Important Nature Conservation. 

The houses on the east side of the Rushall canal between locks 7 & 6 are on the site of the former Bell 

Wharf. This wharf and the adjacent Clay pit are the only commercial sites marked on the Richard Dean map. 

Top lock (lock 1) is at Longwood junction. The canal was built to create a more direct route for transporting 

coal from the coal field around Cannock to Birmingham and the Black Country. Lock keepers cottages are 

evident as progress is made up the locks to Longwood Wharf which today caters for leisure narrow boats. 



There is very little evidence remaining but the land to the north east of Longwood Junction is the site of the 

former Walsall Municipal Airport. The airfield was built on land formerly owned by the Aldridge Lodge 

Estate. Walsall proposed a joint venture with Birmingham, Wolverhampton and Sutton Coldfield. This was 

thwarted by civic pride and Walsall proceeded with its own plans and opened its airfield on the site in 1938. 

The land was both sloping and wet, and the runway short, soon making the airport to be unsuitable for post 

war aircraft – an airport had also opened at Elmdon! Halliwells (a Dudley-based engineering company) built 

two hanger-type workshops at the airport for the production of aircraft components at a time of increasing 

demand due to pre-war rearmament. The factory continued after the war continuing to make aircraft 

components but also built Swallow motor cycle side cars and, later, the short-lived Swallow Doretti sports 

car. All production ceased in 1954 with the acquisition of Halliwells by Tube Investments. Shortly 

afterwards Walsall Municipal Airport was closed to flying.  

In contrast to the Rushall Canal, the Wyrley & Essington Canal is a contour canal with locks only at the 

eastern end, and in the branches to Essington and Wyrley Bank Collieries. There were 30 locks between 

Ogley Junction (Anglesey branch) and the junction with the Coventry canal at Huddlesford. Locally, the 

W&E became known as the Curly Wyrley.  

The Daw End Branch was built to carry limestone from the pits at its southern terminus (Hay Head) and 

others along its length, including Park Lime Pits in Rushall, as well as coal from pits in the area of Walsall 

Wood. Park Lime Pits were in wooded area seen to the west of the canal just south of the aqueduct over the 

Midland Railway Sutton Park line. This is the area where the BCN proposed building a reservoir (to be 

called Blueholes reservoir) from which water would be pumped into the Rushall Canal and the BCN. The 

reservoir was never built and the land was sold to the Midland Railway in 1879.  

Between the aqueduct and Daw End Road Bridge the site of Anson’s Wharf is evident. This was the 

terminus of a railway from a lime pit and works for which the Midland Railway opened a siding from its 

main line. The MR sidings were to the west of the canal, between the line to Water Orton and the railway to 

the canal basin. If there are any remains of these sidings, any view of them from the canal is completely 

obscured.  

 

Railways around the W&E canal aqueduct built to carry the canal over the MR Ryecroft to Water Orton line. 

Blue Holes (now Park Lime Pits Nature 

Reserve) – used as a supply of water in 

long drought of 1874. 

The site of the proposed Blueholes 

reservoir was in the vicinity (to east or 

west of canal is not clear – see below) 

Anson’s Wharf 



Daw End to Ryecroft 

The walk From Daw End to Ryecroft has little obvious connection with either canal or railway but it is more 

than a convenient route between the two locations. 

After lunch in Daw End the walk returns to cross the aqueduct over the Midland Railway after which a 

footpath to the right leads to the area of Park Lime Pits. Limestone of high quality lies near the surface at 

Rushall. It was exploited by the Romans and through the Middle Ages for building and agricultural 

purposes. The use of limestone as flux for smelting iron caused great expansion in mining during the 

Industrial Revolution. A new settlement grew up at Daw End, and the Hay Head and other workings were on 

a large scale. The quarries in Rushall Hall's park flooded to become the Park Lime Pits. This is now a nature 

reserve where the flooded lime pits form lakes surrounded by trees.  

After leaving the woods of the nature reserve the walk crosses the fields towards Rushall Hall. The railway 

to the north is at the western end of Blueholes Cutting between Aldridge and Rushall. The RCHS Journal 28, 

no7, March 1986 p301 describes the proposed site of Blueholes Reservoir as “hard by and to the east of the 

end-on junction between the Daw End Branch and Rushall Canal”. However, as the site was sold to the 

Midland Railway, it is probably safe to conclude that it included the former lime pits (north of the end-on 

canal junction and to the west of the canal) and may have extended to the fields beyond. Further research is 

indicated. 

The footpath across the fields continues to the boundary of Rushall Hall. The Hall is privately owned and 

neither open nor visible to those walking around its boundary. There has been a hall on the site since C12th. 

Fortified walls and a gate house were built in the 13th & 14th centuries some of which are extant today.  

Ryecroft Junction 
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After crossing the main road between Walsall and Lichfield with Lichfield Road Bridge carrying the MR 

Ryecroft Junction to Water Orton Line (often referred to as the Sutton Park Line) to the right the walk 

continues under the railway bridge on Cartbridge Lane South. This bridge also carries the MR line to Water 

Orton with the junction with the Ryecroft Junction avoiding line (Lichfield Road Junction) is just to the west 

of the bridge. The junction is not visible from the road. Even an elevated view would be obscured by a 

modern housing development  

The walk continues to the alignment of the South Staffs line to Lichfield and follows a well paved footpath 

using first this line and then the avoiding line to Mill Lane which has bridges over three of the five railway 

lines at Ryecroft. The site of Ryecroft engine shed is to the west of Mill Lane. Having followed Mill Lane 

south and walked along Cecil Street, the nearest to the MR Water Orton line, a right turn leads to the North 

Street Bridge. Immediately to the north of this bridge is Ryecroft Junction. The current lines towards 

Cannock and Water Orton are evident to the north. The alignment of the MR line to Wolverhampton is to 

the left as was the Ryecroft signal box. Nothing remains of the Ryecroft engine shed which occupied the 

space between the South Staffs lines to Cannock and Lichfield. The line to Lichfield was to the right of the 

engine shed. Walking from Mill Lane to North Street in a counter-clockwise direction would pass over all 

five lines of Ryecroft (this adds a little over half a mile to the distance walked). 

 

 
Railways and Railway Junctions at Ryecroft, Walsall (OS Map 1914) – oldmaps.co.uk).  

 

It is now a short walk back to Walsall Town Centre. From the south end of North Street turn right into 

Hatherton Street; south to Hatherton Road (at the end of Hatherton Street). Turn right onto Hatherton Road 

to Walsall Bus Station.  (Take care crossing the dual carriageway halfway down Hatherton Street) 

 

With apologies for errors which are solely my responsibility. Roger Brice, 5
th

 September 2017 

 

 These notes are intended for use by those joining the walk on 9th September 2017, and for RCHS members at other times. 


